RESEARCH READER

The Robert R. Muntz Library Research Month Newsletter

RESEARCH MONTH HAPPENINGS:

April 15-19, 2019

THIS WEEK
April 15 | 1st Annual PubFest
April 16 | Workshop: Presentation Tools & Skills
April 17 | Library Open Mic: How Can We Help Your Research?
April 18 | Liaison Librarians visit the COB
April 19 | 4th Annual Research Lyceum

WEEKLY
Research Reader Newsletter - check your email!
Breadcrumbs Hunt & prize - watch for details on social media!

DAILY
Research Tips - Collect one each day; the first 22 people to turn in all 22 tips to the Library on May 1st win a prize!
DON'T SPEND YOUR HOLIDAY BREAK WRITING

Written by Rebecca Schuman


This advice column, published in "The Chronicle of Higher Education", will be featured in each Volume of the Research Reader. The author - Rebecca Schuman - offers suggestions on how to write better, develop scholarly habits that will not interfere with life, and set appropriate productivity goals.

This week's column is the third of the series, published on December 12, 2018. The column may be accessed with the following link: https://www.chronicle.com/article/Don-t-Spend-Your-Holiday/245292

H ave you heard?

Nature Masterclasses provides training in scholarly writing and publishing. While focused on scientific disciplines, the 15+ hours of online tutorial content benefit researchers at every level & discipline. Topics include: Data Presentation, Understanding Peer Review, & much more!

More information on Nature Masterclasses may be found at the following link: https://libguides.uttler.edu/facultyresources

“Wherever you are in the research process, remember to take advantage of all the resources that you have available to you!

Suzanne Abbey
Nursing & Health Sciences Librarian